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STATE OF CCi3:ECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTI'4FXT

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

In the matter of :
:

CITY OF NE%'  HAVEN : Case No. MPP-5899
:

-and- : Decision No. 2040
:

NEW HAVEN POLICE UNION
. LOCAL $930 AND COUNCIL #15,  i May 28, 1981
AFSCME, AFL-CIO :

A P P E A R A N C E S :- - - - - - - - - - -

Victor Binkoski, Labor Relations Director.
for the City of New Haven

Kopkind, Flynn & Raccio, P.C.
By: Frank J. Raccio, Esq.
for the Union

DECISION
and

DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On July 10, 1980, New Haven Police Union Local 8530 and
Council #15, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (Union) filed with the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint alleging tiiat
the City of New Haven (City) had engaged and was engaging in
practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act
(Act) in that

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The City of New Haven and New Haven Police Local
530 and Council 15, AFSCME,  AFL-CIO, were negotiating
for a successor agreement from approximately January
of 1979 to April of 19a. The Agreement was signed
June 6, 1980.

Throughout these negotiations a certain number of
patrolmen were working in the plainclothes division
in excess of ninety (90) days and were receiving
detectives rate of pay.

After Agreement was reached the Board of Aldermen,
the legislative body of the City of New Haven,
ratified the Agreement .and pursuant to Section
7-474 (c) of the Connecticut General Statutes the
budget - appropriating authority shall appropriate
whatever funds were required to comply with the
Collective Bargaining Agreement.

At no time did the City of New Haven indicate it
would not appropriate said funds and demote officers
Joseph Wicklow, Thomas H. O'Donnell, Thomas Morrissey,
Jr., and John Lehr, from the Plainclothes Division
and returnad to uniform and eliminate their Plain-
clothes differential pay.

Effective June 30, 1980 the four (4) officers were,
in fact, returiled  to uniform without the Plainclothes
differential salary.



6 . The City of NEW Haven did repudiate the Agreement
reC;ardinr;  the herein named four (4) officers, the
City of ~:CVI Haven did bargain  in bad faith; the
City of New Haven did drastically and unilaterally
change the working conditions of said officers,
accomplished without negotiations as required by
the Act.

The remedy sought was a cease and desist order, return of the
officers to their former positions with full back pay and "such
other remedies as the Board may direct.n

After the requisite preliminary steps had been duly taken,
the matter came before the Board for hearing on November 6, 1980,
at which the parties appeared, were represented, and were fully
heard.

Both parties filed written briefs.

On the whole record before us we make the .following  findings
of fact, conclusions of law, and order.

Findings of Fact

1. The City is a municipal employer subject to the Act, having
a police department.

2 . The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of
the Act and has at all material times been the exclusive statutory
bargaining representative of a unit of the City's employees in-its
police department with exceptions not here material.

3 . The parties have in effect a collective bargaining agree-
ment for this bargaining unit, effective from July 1, 1979 through

June 30,  1982.

4 . This contract contains the following provision:

Employees assigned to the plainclothes division
for a period of in excess of 90 days, shall re-
ceive the rate of pay applicable to detectives
for the duration of their assignment in excess
of 90 days. Art. XVI, sec. 6, p. 61.’

5 . The pay applicable to detectives was higher than the pay
for patrolmen.

contr%  (effective 1976-1979).
This same provision was contained in the next preceeding

7 . Thomas F. Morrissey, a.patrolman,  was assigned to the
position of community coordinator for the youth division of the
department in January, 1978. This was a position in the plain-.
clothes division and Morrissey received detective's pay in the-
manner prescribed by the contract until June 30, 1980.

8 . Joseph M. Wincklow, a patrolman, was assigned to the
position of liaison officer for the state's attorney's office in
April, 1976. Tiiis was a position in the plainclothes division
and Wincklow received detective's pay in the manner prescribed
by the contract until June 30, 1980.

9 . John Joseph Lehr, a phtrolman, was assigned to the chief's
office as administrative aide in November, 1978.

1 0 . Thomas O'Donnell, a patrolman, was assigned to the planning
division as an operational manager on or about January 1, 1980.

1 1 . Edward Morrone, chief of police, believed that the assign-
ments of Lehr and O'Donnell were not in the plainclothes division
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of the department (a term of indefinite reference) but directed
that they serve in plainciot....has and he paid the plainciothes
differential out of considerations of fairness.

12. The 1979-82 contract was not agreed to until 1980. The
Union ratLfied it on April 4, 1980, and it was formally signed on
June 10, 1980.

13. Sometime between these dates Morrone told Arthur Baker,
president of the local Union, that the new budget made no allowance
for differential pay for plain clothes assignments and that such
differential would be eliminated for 13 officers. Baker made no
response to Morrone at that time, but he reported the conversation
to Council #15. .

14. On April 29, 1980,  Frank J. Raccio, executive director of
Council #15, wrote the following letter to Victor Binkoski, the
City's director of labor relations:

Dear vie:
In view of the recently proposed Budget for fiscal

1980-81, which involves cutbacks, reduction in personnel
and the transfer of employees in the New Haven Police
Department, we are constrained to give you notice that
before budget appropriations which produce such effects
-are finally adopted, the City of New Haven bargain with
Local 530 and Council 15 over the impact such a budget
will or may have upon the bargaining unit we represent.

Among other things, we demand that the City nego-
tiate with us concerning the reduction of plainclothes
investigators, the resulting increase in the work load
'upon personnel who will remain in the plainclothes divi-
sion, the manner in which the reduction will be accom-
plished, including the designation of personnel who will
be transferred, the impact upon the entire bargaining
unit caused by reductions in personnel, manpower require-
ments in the uniformed patrol division and the manner in
which such requirements will be satisfied, etc., all of
which will or may be affected by the budget decisions
that are presently in process.

Please advise us when you will be available for
the purpose of negotiating such matters.

15. On May 7, 1980, Morrone and Baker met informally and
Morrone told him of the budget cuts and stated that his (Morrone's)
primary option at this point was to eliminate the differential for
the four men named above but to keep them performing the same func-
tions if they were willing to do so. Morrone felt that his only
other option was to return the men to patrol duty and leave undone
the functions they had been peLforming.  Baker said that he under-
stood the chief's dilemma and was in total agreement with Morrone's
decision although Baker did not reach a formal agreement with
Morrone on the matter. At this meeting Baker made no demand for
bargaining about the matter and made no remonstrance addressed to
Morrone's  statement of intention, At this time Morrone had not
yet decided how to meet the budget cut.

:

16. On June 26, 1980, Morrone wrote to each of the four named
officers'the following:

Due to budget reductions in our plainclothes differential
account, the Department can not maintain your present

. plainclothes capacity as, priority wise, essential.
Therefore, effective Monday, June 30, 1980, you will
continue your present assignment obligations in appro-
priate work uniform issued by the Department, and no
longer receive plainclothes differential pay.
Please contact me directly if you have any questions
regarding this matter.
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17. Morrone selected these four officers out of those per-
forming duty in plain clothes because he believed that their
presence on duty in some kind of uniform would 'impair their
usefulness less than that of others (e.g., detectives performing
investigatory work).

18. At no relevant time did the City bargain about the
elimination of the plainclothes differential for the four men
above named, or offer to do so.

Conclusions of Law

1. The City's decision to cut the police budget constituted
an exercise of managerial function and was not a mandatory subject
of bargaining.

2. A unilateral .decision  to pay an employee less than the
amount clearly called for in the contract constitutes a repudia-
tion of contract and a violation of the Act that is not justified
by a budget cut.

3. The unilateral elimination of the plainclothes differen-
tial in the case of Officers Morrissey and Wincklow would consti-
tute such a repudiation.

4. The elimination of the differential in the cases of
Officers Lehr and O'Donnell did not clearly violate the contract.

.

5. It did, however, constitute a change in their wages and
working conditions that would be a violation of the Act if done
unilaterally.

6. Although the City did not negotiate these changes, the
Union is debarred from seeking redress for the City's failure by
its apparent assent on May 7th to what the chief stated that he
tentatively intended to do.

Discussion

All members of the Board agree that if it were not for.what
happened on May 7th the City committed nrohibited.practices  in
repudiating the contract rights of Morrissey  and Wincklow and in
changing unilaterally the wages and conditions of employment of
Lehr and O'Donnell.

The question of repudiation is governed, we think, by North
Branford  Board of Ed., Dec. No. 1659 (1978) where an equallyar
contract provision was breached because of financial stringency.
Here, as in t'hat  case, there were alternative ways of meeting the
financial problem that did not involve t‘ne clear breach of contract.
Under such circumstances at least breach becomes repudiation.

In the case of Lehr and O'Donnell there was no such clear
breach of contract. According to the evidence there was no clear
definition of tlplainclothes  divisionI'  in the New Haven department.
The term is not even mentioned in the table of organization. The
chief testified that it was confined to the detective division and
that he approved of the differential in the cases of Lehr and
O'Donnell because of general considerations of fairness. We cannot
find repudiation here.

i

The Union claims that there was a unilateral change in wages
and conditions of employment, and so, of course, there was if the
events of May 7th be laid to one side. Nor can it be plausibly
claimed that the change was required by the contract. The contract
certainly did not forbid the payment of the differential to
employees who were not in the plainclothes division. Perhaps
the reduction in pay was permitted by implication from the pre-
scription of compensation for patrolmen if indeed these men were
not in the plainclothes division. We need not decide the point.

-4"
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b Eajority of us are satisfied thst on :-T3y 7, 19&O, >:orrone
explained to Sakcr, the local Gr.i.cn president, what his tentative
plans kcre for sxciing his budset dilexxn and that Ba!:cr led
Morront: to believe that he (C:ik.er) was in coxTlete accord riFt!i

the proposals. In rciiance cr. this cndersttln&p.?  t'e 4.0rrone  pro-
ceeded to carry out these plans. We do not think it txulci be
just or equitable to allow t!x Union to fault the City for doin;
what had apparcntiy  been assented to in this mxner. We as,rec
that what occurred did not constitute bargaining; it was not com-
pliance with the Union's demand of April 19th. b!c  also agree that
Baker may not have intended to give assect - cozcededly  he did riot

. formally agree to Korrone's  tentative plans. Yet we are satisfied
that Baker's words and conduct were such as to create in Xorrcr;c
the actual and reasonable belief thai  3aker understood the chief's
dilemma and was in total agreen?ent  with his proposed solution of
it. Nothing in Balcer's testinony  is inconsistent with P!orror,e's.
Baker did not say that he remonstrated with-the chief or repeated
a demand for negotiations. The only suggestion he testified to
making was that maybe retirements would help the situation out.

.
We do not decide whether Baker's conduct would be a legal

defense to a claim of breach of contract. That question is not
before us and should properly be presented to an arbitrator or a
'court. The question before us is whether th6 City breached its
statutory duty to bargain in good faith with the Union by repudi-
ating a contract or by a unilateral change of wages and working

conditions. In deciding such a question we are bidden to view
the whole situation. City of Norwich v. Norwich Fire Fiehters,
et al, 173 Conn. 210, 2i6 (197/) .In doing so we find thatrone's
reliance on Baker's apparent assent to Morrone's proposed solution
to the budget dilemma was reasonable and taken in good faith. This,
we think, is inconsistent with a finding of repudiation of contract
or refusal to bargain in good faith by making a unilateral change in
wages.

* Dismissal of Complaint

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations
Act, it is

ORDERED, that the complaint filed herein be, and the same
.hereby  is, dismissed.

.
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIOXS

B Y s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

Patricia V. Low (dissenting)
(See Attached)
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I dissent from the maiority  decision. Specifically, I dis-
agree with finding of fact number fifteen. I would substitute the
following for that finding of fact:

At the suggestion of Binkoski, Iiarrone and Baker
met informally on Kay 7, 1550. At this meeting, Elarrone
told Zaker of the budget cuts and stated his intention
to eliminate the differential for the four named indivi-
duals working in plain clothes and that he intended to
keep them performing the same functions if they were
willing to do so. Baker stated in response that he
understood the Chief's dilemma and suggested that perhaps
early retirenent was another option. Neither  the City's
nor the Union's chief negotiator was present.

On the basis of this finding, I disagree with the majority's
cnclusion that Baker can be found to have led Narrone to believe
that he (Baker) was in accord (complete or otherwise) with what
Marrone was proposing. If Karrone  mistakenly believed that Baker
was in accord, this belief was not a reasonable one and I would
therefore conclude that the City did commit prohibited practices
in repudiating the contract rights of Morrissey  and Winklow, and
in changing unilaterally the wages and conditions of employment of
Lehr and O'Donnell.

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low

.
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NO. 19 48 02 : SUPERIOR COURT

NEW HAVEN POLICE UNION : JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
LOCAL # 530 : - NEW'HAVEN AT NEW HAVEN

. . . . -
VS : 1

I - .
CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD :
OF LABOR RELATIONS, ET AL : JULY  31, 1984  i.

.
MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

. :

This matter is before the court on the plaintiffs, New

Haven Police Union Local #530 and Council #15 AFSCME, AFL-
Y-

CIC (Union) appeal from a ruling of the defendant State Board

of Labor Relations (Board).
/ l

On July 10, 1980 the Union filed a complaint with the

Board,alleging  that the City of New Haven (City)had  engaged

in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employees Relations

Act (MERA);  Conn. Gen. Stat. 07-740.

The complaint charged that the-City repudiated the collecti:

bargaining agreement by ordering four officers of patrolman rank,

who were performing their duties In plainclothes, to return to

uniform, effectively eliminating their plainclothes differential

pay-even though they continued to pe?form  the same duties...'  *

. AUG 2 1984
GE@& M‘ FASANEJJ*

;
ASST. CLERK
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Additionally, the Union alleged that the City barga.ined

in bad faith, and drastically and unilaterally changed the'
. I

'working conditions of the officers without the negotiations

required by MERA.. .

The'court  has before it the record of-the  Boards hearing
. _

bn’ the,.Unions  complaint and its findings of'fact. These  .
. .

findings re.veal that sometime between April 4, 1980  and

June 10, 1980  Police Chief Ma&one told the president of

the local police union, Mr. Arthur Baker, that the.new City

budget made no allowance for-differential pay for plain *

clothes assignments. Baker made no response but did.report f
rc

the converstaion to the Union.

On April 29, 1980,  Frank J. Raccio, executive director

of Counsil #15,  wrote to Victor Binkoski,  the Ci.ty'& director - -

of labor relations, requesting bargaining on how the budget

reduction would impact on the Union.

At,the  request of Victor Binkoski, Chief Marrone  met

with Arthur Baker on May 7, 1980, Marrone  informed Baker

.that  his primary option was to eliminate the differential

for the four officers whose shift into uniform would least

impair thier effectiveness. The Board accepted Chief Marrone's_
testimony that Baker understood the Chief's dilemma  and that

he was in total agreement with Marrone's.'decision  although -.

the Board found that no agreement was re,ached  between parrone

and Baker'on  uraking'the  change. * (Board's Finding of Fact #15).
.

:
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*:. The Board further found that at no relevant time did the. .

City bargain, or offer to bargain, the .proposal  to eliminate

the pla.inclothes  differential for the four officers. (Board's

Finding of Fact #18),
.

On June 26, -1980, Karrone  wrote to each of the four

officers notifying them that as of June 30, 1980  they were.

to continue their present assignments in appropriate work

uniforms issued by the department arid 'that they would no

longer receive plainclothes differential pay. '..
In reaching its decision the Board concluded that the

City's unilateral decision to pay an employee less  than the
-,

.

contract required,, constituted a repudiation of the contract

and a violation of &ERA  that was not justified by a budget

cut. . It found further that the City did not negotiate the

changes but, nevertheless, found that the Union was barred

from seeking redress. This was based on the Board's finding

that at the May 7, 1980 meeting between Chief Marrone and

Arthur Baker, Baker "assented" to the proposed solution.

As this 'assent" was inconsistent with a finding of repudiation

of contract.or  a refusal to bargain in good faith, the Board.
dismfssed the Union's complaint. -

.
The court, in reviewing the decision of an agency such'

as the defendant Board, is limited to a determination whether
.

the Board's findings are "clearly erroneo& in view'of the

. l

.
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reliable,probative  and substantial evidence on the whole

record." Corm, Gen. stat. §4-183(g)(5).  '

"Substantial and competent evidence is that
which carries convict-ion. It is such e\;idence
as a reasonable mind might accept or adequate
to support a conclusion. It means something
more than a mere scintilla and must do more
that-create a suspicion of the existence of .
the fact to be established."

Board of Education v. Commission on fIuman Rirr& a;d  OPPOrtUni-

ties, 176 COM.  533, 538; Corey v. Avco Lycoming  Division,

163 COWL 309, 3% ’ .

On appeal, the court cannot try the case de novo,
/

adjudicate the facts, or substitute its own discretion for

that of the tribunal. Norwich v. Norwich Fire Fighters, 173

Corm;  210, 214. "The court, however, has the function of

reviewing the record of the entire proceedings before the

board to determine whether the board acted arbitrarily,

unreasonably, or contrary to law." Id-'

'Because Connecticut's Labor Relations Act and
Municipal Labor Relations Act are essentially
patterned on the National Labor Relations Act,
this court has long held that the judicial
interpretation of the Kation,al  Labor Relations
Act is persuasive and helpful in the inter-
pretation of the Connecticut statutes. West
Hartford  Education Assn., Inc. v. DeCourcy,
162  COWI,  566,  579,  295  A.zd 52b.

The United States Supreme Court recognized .
that not all unilateral action.taken by an
employer necessarily requires a finding of a

violation of §6(a)(5)  of the National Labor
Relations Act since circumstances.of  the in-
dividual case might excuse or justify the taking

of such action. National  bbr R~~G.~LzIs  BQIU~  V*

: - 4
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Katz;369  U.S. 736, 747-48, 82 S. Ct. 1107,  8
L. Ed;2d  230. That principle was reiterated by.

the Circuit Court of Appeals in National Labor
Relations.Board  v Cone Mills Corporation, 373
F.2d  595 (4th Cir.) when it stated (pp 599-600):
'We do not think Katz leaves us free to disregard
the 'record as a whole' in reviewing the question
of whether or not unilateral action amounts to a
refusal. to bargain. See Universal Camera Corp-
oration v. National Labor Relations 340
U.S. 474, 71 S.Ct. 456, 9.5  L.Ed.  456

Board,
l . . . . . . . .

We think it more accurate to say that unilateral
action may be sufficient, standing alone, to
support a finding of refusal to bargain, but it
does not compel such a finding in disregard of
the record as a whole. Usually unilateral aczion
is an unfair labor practice - but not always.
.That court also stated (p.599):  "It seems to us
that the predominant factor 1s not whether general
negotiations are then being conducted, but whether
In the light.of all of the circumstances  there
existed reasonable opportunity for the Union to have
bargained on the question before unilateral action
was taken by the employer. Nqtice  is important
only as it bears upon whether there actually was
such opportunity. Common law conceptions of notice,
including formality and specificity, are no more
helpful in this area than are traditional contract
notions." To determine ths question of good faith
the totality of the party's conduct throughout the
negotiations must be considered. West  Hartford
Education Assn. Inc. v. DeCourcv,  162 Conn. 556,
591-92,  295see National Labor Relations
Board v. Alva Allen Indust nc., 309  J? 'Ld 3i0,
321 (8th Cir.); New Canaan v. Connecticut &ate
Board of Labor RelatSons, 160 COIXL  285, 293,  278
A.2sd  761.

Norwich  v. -Norwich Fire Fighters, 173  Corm*  at 215-16.

. The Courts careful review of the transcript and of the

Boards findings reveals that the Board's conclusion that

Arthur Baker, the president of the Local Union, 'assented".

to the change of the assignments of the four officers from

plainclothes to uniformed and the elimination of thellr

5
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~ differential pay allowance is not supported by substantial

evidence;

"Assent" is deffned  as:

"Compliance; approval of something done; a declaration of
willingness to do something in compliance with a request;
acquiescence; agreement. To approve, ratify of confirm.
It impltes  a conscious approval of fact actually known

'. as distinguished from mere neglect to asceatain  facts.
Sometimes it is equivalent to 'authorize'.

Black's Law Dictionary, 5th Ed. 1979. .

Though the Beard  is entitled to draw inferences from the

evidence, before these inferences are ent-ltled  to acceptance by

the court, they must be reasonably founded upon proved  facts

and not upon suspicion or spedulation. NLRB v.' Alva Allen d

Industries, Inc.; 369 F.zd. 310,  .318  (8th Cir. 1966).

The meeting between Chief Marrone and Arthur .Baker  on

Kay  7th,  was informal at best. The transcript reveals and the

findings affirm the fact that Mr. Baker's 'reaction to Chief

I&rrone's  stated ‘intentions ofpersonnelchanges was only to

the effect that he (Eaker)  understood the Chief's dilemma.

While his testimony was somewhat  conflicting, when asked

directly if an agreement was reached, Chief tirrone  replied,

"No" . In fact the Board states that.Baker's  "assent" may

have been inadvertant. It follows therefore that the Boards

finding that Baker in effect "authorized" or gave "conscious

approval" to Chief Marrone to go ahead w>th  the intended *'

changes, is not supported by the record and is- inconsistent
. .

with its f1ndin.g  of 'fact. .
.
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In the alternative, the Board argues that even if there

was no assent, the Union did not, in view of the tdtality of

the circumstances, demand bargaining. The Board claims that

it incumbent upon the Union to act-with  due diligence in

requesting bargaining. Meharry Medical College, 236  NTJiB

1396,  99 LRRM  1003  (wB)- Viewing-the totality of the

.

circumstances as it appears. in the record, this claim is

unsupported. .
.

The Union requested formal bargaining on this issue by

letter dated April 29, 1980,  directe.d  to the.City's  Director

of Labor Relations. The meeting between Marrone and Baker

on May 7, 1980  was informal in nature. Both testified, and-the

Board so found, that such meeting &IS  not a bargaining session

responsive to the April 29th,  letter. Consequently, no formal

bargaining session was held between the City and the Union in
:

this issue although the Union did request same.
.

Based on a review of the record, and for the reasons set

forth above, the court concludes that the Board acted arbitrarily

unreasonably and contrary to law, in dismissing the Union's i.
complaint.

I
Accordingly, the plaintiff's appeal is sustained.

.

-,

Maiocco,  J!/. *.
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